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Thin-film capacitors are widely applied in many fields such as energy saving 
lighting, communication, home appliances,solar electrical energy generation, new 
energy automobile and so forth. XIAMEN FARATRONIC COMPANY LIMITED and 
ANHUI TONGFENG ELECTRONICS COMPANY LIMITED are the top two 
corporations in this industry. According to their historic earning records, it seems that 
these two companies were running at the same level because of their same volume of 
market share, but shall  investors and market analysts take that as ture, equalize them 
that easy? 
After researching on these two companies’ annual reports during the  year of 
2006－2010,analyzing and comparing their earning ability, corporate financial risk 
undertaken, earning growth and economic value added ability, we make assessment 
these two companies in the aspects of their finance performance, financial policy, and 
financial strategy ,ultimately we listed our conclusions and suggestions. 
Through the analysis and comparing ,this report brings out the conclusion as 
following, 1) XIAMEN FARATRONIC COMPANY LIMITED is conservative in 
financial policy and it has enormous cash flow and strong profitability , and the 
company has better performance in many aspects than ANHUI TONGFENG 
ELECTRONICS COMPANY LIMITED such as profitability, financial risk, growth 
and economic value added ability. Therefore, we suggest XIAMEN FARATRONIC 
COMPANY LIMITED to expand its scale, be more aggressive ,  add produce lines 
to enhance their produce capability and enrich its products categories as well such as 
up-stream product and down-stream product.  ONLY by doing this , can  
FARATRONIC explore new target market, integrate the whole industry chain and 
finally, increase the international and domestic market share. 2) ANHUI TONGFENG 
ELECTRONICS COMPANY LIMITED is sort of too aggressive in financial policy 
with week cash flow , profitability and earning growth , therefore, the management 
team should pay more attention to its ill financial health, strengthen the daily 
management, decrease its debt ratio through issuing stocks; Acquire more zero 
interest money via OPM (Other Peoples’ Money) strategy; Through bonus issue rather 
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① 万隆证券网 http://hudong.wlstock.com/StockBar/d8152512.aspx 












































                                                        



















                                                        
























表2-1：法拉电子和铜峰电子关键财务指标       单位：百万元 
  法拉电子 铜峰电子 
  2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 2006 2007 2008 2009 2010 
总资产  867.70 924.04 1085.45 1208.32 1454.20 1456.41 1638.16 1619.94 1466.33 1480.82 
营业 
收入  490.89 577.92 656.45  761.84 1208.60 490.83 564.55 681.79  531.78 759.11 
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